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Hats Of Hay And ON THE MOVING 
PICTURE STAGE Eà

70 PrlneSW M.

AUCTION BALES

1 T. L CoughlanU srH HSttfMSa,lv a. i* \v i igiit Lumber vJo. bunitea»

The Above mentioned property will b* 
!-old At Pul'll.’ Auction at 18 o'clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner. Bt. .John, N. B . on 
Sal unlay, fi«th February, 1810. This 

or the following 
1st. Timber lands, situated on the Cbv- 

ordale River Albert Co., N. B.. eoin- 
prtsthg about »,000 Acres of granted 
lands, 18,000 acres of Govern 
leased lands, and 5UÛ acre* of
PM tbtal of about 87,m_____

w and up-to-date saw mill, ooet- 
In* 110,000, equipped With lighting 
plant, planets, matcher, and a v*r- 
lety of small machinery.
Store. 12 Workmen s Oottml 
large barn costing |3,000, 
smith shop, hoarding house 
buildings.

4th. Pork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped With large boiler and en
gine. and machinery.
Charter of the Coverdala Leg DHY- 
Ins Vo., with all the lights and 
privileges owned by the stld com- 

| ^pany. driving dams, piers, boome.

Schedules and Cruisers reports on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the «office of Thomas Bell Prin
cess street, St. John. N. H, where any 
further deelrwi information can also be

Parasols Of GrastNG THE VALLEY N. B

r. irons,|B8tL4r. 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Dis
cusses Mr. CarveH s Speech 
■t Woodstock Meeting — 
Whet the Premier Said.

r.te',srBon*n~ÆlmÆ
flee and salesroom. No. ett 
humain St. IMAROhlc block), 

floods and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Bales. 
Horses and Sales at Beal-

1Ight’s < 2nd.

*•-St
n/x:M.

dehce a specialty.

FVedciletup, Feb, 9 Mr. d. 8. 
"rocket, M, H,, who ivturpvd from 
HtttVa Tuesday, was asked l-y a n 
>ortvi If he had hwii the h‘i>urt of 
he 8t, Julia Valley Railway hiwtltm 
it Woudatovk, al which Mr t arvetl 
iud defied any man who waa present 
ii Ottawa last spring when the Ht. 
lohn Valley Railway delegation aulv 
utltted the Provincial tluvevnmetit 
proposition to Hlr Wilfrid l.aurler, to 
date that Hlr Wilfrid hud described 
the proposition an a definite one,

Mr, <'rocket stated that lie 
read the ivpurt, and when naked what 
he had to say about Mr t'avvella 
statement In this regard, aatd It 
would hardly seem to be necessary 
now to contradict the member for 
I’arleton, inasmuch aa the Provincial 

^Secretary had at once challenged bln 
siatemeiu and affirmed that he had 
heard the Prime Minister 
the proposition as a definite 
had also seen that Mr. Henry Wil* 
mot. of Sun bury county, who was pre
sent, when the delegation was heart! 
at Ottawa, had also since publicly 
stated that he had distinctly heard 
the premier say so.

Proposition a Definite One.
As for himself, Mr. Crocket said 

that he was present when the delega
tion was hoard In the Prime Minis
ter's room and had a distinct recollec
tion of sir Wilfrid Laurier, hi his 
reply to the delegation, speaking of 
the proposition of the Provincial Gov- 
eminent as submitted by the delega
tion as being of a definite character. 
The Prime Minister in his reply a Iso I 
stated that hlnwelf and the Minlatur 
of Railways and Canals, ami the Min
ister or Public Works hud been ap
pointed a sub committee of the cabi
net to hear the delegation and to con 
sider the 
that they
subject ami that they were all favor
able, but that it would be necessary 
for them to submit the question fur 
the approval of their colleagues of the 
Executive Council, and Hlr Wilfrid 
Intlmattfl In tbs connection that an 
answer would be given In the tourne 
of a few days,

alleged to be paid agents of the Oer
man war olhoe. were arrested. The 
three women were In Ur- habit, It was 
said, of making the acquaintance of 
soldiers and wheedling 
ct-ets out of them, which 
they passed on to the men. com 
promising corresponded<» was found 
At their lodgings And seethed to re 
veal wholesal
men. As a matter of fact the arrest 
of these men and women Is said to 
have disclosed the existence of a wide 
spread organisation of Herman spies 
throughout the country.

Allowing some discount for the spy 
mania which breaks out now and
again In the various countries, there and naval Information concerning 
Is no doubt that the secret service of other powers and among these spies 
every country contains many sbles i women are to be found doing much 
who are on the qui vive for military important work.
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John, N. B.. January ^14. 1810.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGregory

OORINNI MALVERN. (HAVE YOU BEEN HER?)-B8 I Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Men who was Forced to be3*88 n-81 2-8 
-77 1-3 

85 2-3
She's one of the most brilliant an 

d talented child actresses In the world, 
yet she never has Appeared before t 
he footlights. Thousands or persona 
In St. John have seen her act. though.

In the moving picture shows, where

she stars In child plays on the films. 
Pairies, babies, witches and other 
funny little people are her specialty. 
Corinne lives In New York where she 
and her slater often pose for moving 
pictures.

brief,

It. pet word pet insertion, 6 insertions fit the price pf 4.
THE GRASS PARASOL OPEN AND IN REPOSE,-86 

-71 1-S

WOMEN PLY FOR SALE FLORISTSso For .Prin. If. to S. th. g,£&SMTL MX,!*.

Is the color of faded rope. For conven
ience In carrying, a grass arm loop la 
attached at the top.

to Just Imagine the effect of these soft- 
toned sylvan tassels bunging long 
about lln* face and whirl of hair of 
her to whom nature gave the burnish
ed complexion of the tropics. It will 
surely be a triumphal season for the 
dusky maid.

The hats look especially made for 
her too. They're piled high with yel
lowing hops, they're droopy with 
browning corn silks, or they re 
toned with golden whiskered wheat. 
And In size they mill make as strik
ing a background for faces as the par-

One favorite shown In a fashionable 
shop window recently Is Napoleon In 
effect, It Is turned up sharply in front 
and back, emphasizing its size.

The ornamentation is a great spread 
of ripe hops over the top of the crown 
The straw of the hat is the same ripe 
hop color. A wide facing of black vel
vet ami black velvet wound low 
around the crown, give It the sharp 
contrast that light hair needs, and 
make It as attractive for the blond as 
the brunet.

hat. Hay. hopa, corn, wheat and gras
ses will be the thing. And, bound not 
to be outdone in the race for simplicity 
the parasol makers have taken 
grasses too.

The woman who wants to be really 
In style when the sun recovers from 
his winter indisposition, will go about 
looking something like a Hottentot 
belle carrying a miniature grass house 
over her head. For the new parasols 
have changed as much in shape as 
they have In material.

Only four ribs hold the roof-like 
structure. The raffia grass used to 
weave them is the same as that from 
which the children make baskets in 
school. This grass Is imported. It like
wise forms the foundation of many of 
the spring head garments and also is 
used for the trimming.

Wide ribbons are braided from the 
grasses and end in a long, loose fringe. 
These are tied easily around the 
crowns and allowed to droop off. Mexi
can fashion. The frlngy, wavlng-grass 
effect is also carried out in the per
usals. In their whole makeup there 
Is uu attempt at neatness or exact
ness of finish. Around the base of 
each little tent root runs a rough hem

-87 2-3
FOR BALE—At Springfield Corner in 

tli** '‘ounty of King», the pleasantly sit
uated business aland of J. A. B. Kter- 
MeaS. • SnSlntliig of large lot With house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, Also 
» acres ol cultivated laud near-by.

MI-dMch 1

ADAM «HAND, FLORIST* 
Cut flowers And 
The Rosary?***

Floral Embl 
laity.H LOST ART « Kino Street

proposition, and Intimated 
had already discussed the

doping 
ecu ml

lot re- 
Saints 
Cronin

PICTURE FRAMING

WATCHMAKER

Rome andFee Sote-New Domestic, N>w 
util-i iiiavlittitiN. tine In mj store and hbtb 
til) coin Minion to agents. Uennliu- ne«dlosahd 
ml. An binds sewing machines and phonographs 
reiairvU. A M i.'RAWFOttU, 1U6 PnnueSs street, 
appuslM White Store.

Relics of Ancient Stitching 
Shown st Teachers’ College 
New York—Wonderful Cre
ations from the Orient.

Members of the Fair Sex Em 
ployed by Governments In 
Theft of Naval Plans—Ob
taining Formulas.

and" richly
or the 
Ï f eh. TO LETStandard of the Road.

Not a single question was asked by 
either thv Prime Mlalster, the Minis 
tor of Hallways, or the Minister of 
Public Works as to the character or 
standard of the road propdsed to be 
built, uud no suggestion was made by 
any one of them, or by Mr. Varvetl, 
that It would be necessary for either 
the Provincial 
John Valley L.
ulsh any more Information Ilian 
furnished before uu answer would be 
given to the proposition.

In fact, Mr. Carvell himself jtpokv 
In favor of the proposition, and Mr. 
Crocket said he attended the meeting 
of the delegation at the Russel Housr 
before the delegation met the govern 
ment, at which meeting it was agreed 
to submit lbe case eiaolly as It was 
afterwards submitted to the sub-com
mittee of the government with Mr. 
Carvell'a full approval.

Carvall's Aotlen Surprising. 
Neither at the delegation meeting, 

at the hotel, nor at the hearing be
fore the government, did the member 
for Varleton suggest that any such 
details as are now Insisted on would 
be necessary to be agreed upon before 
the government would oonslder the 
proposal.

Mr, Crocket added that he was very 
much surprised that Mr. Carved 
should have so boldly challenged the 
report of Hlr Wilfrid's statement, In
asmuch ms It had already been point
ed out that the Ht. John Telegraph's 
report of the hearing of the delega- 

#r|||ge i ion furnished" by Its Oil a wa, rorreapor*
and luces have olaved dent, had given Hlr Wilfrid's statement ami tâtes navt piuy«u whl(,h hg(J u#en 1D#(lp 8(, often by so

many of the different delegates lu at
tendance at the time.

No Denial from Sir Wilfrid. 
Furthermore, Mr, Crocket stated 

that he had, during the early part of 
the present session. In discussing the 
Ht. John Valley Hallway proposition 
In the House of Commons, made the 
statement In the hearing of Hlr Wil
frid l«aurler, the Minister of Public 
Works, and Mr. Carved, that he, Mr, 
Crocket was present when the dele
gation was beard, and beard the Prime 
Minister describe the proposition as 
a definite one and intimate that an 

Id be given to the delega-

Professional.+D RENt—A light, airy, heated office 
in the Hubsrrlbers HuilUlug, 13 Uertnalti
street, signed n. h Mutt, ilw-tr.-78 2-3 

-80 2-3 
-80 2-3 

76 2-3

New York, Feb, 9.—Whatever the 
cause may be, lack of leisure lack of 
Interest or something else, certain it 
Is that the art of embi uidei y belongs 
to another century. This fact is vivid
ly Impressed upon the mind by a visit 
to the exhibit of artistic embroidery 
which opened yesterday morning in 
the Teachers College Kdtu allouai Mu
seum. All the modern Invention can
not hope to make a square inch as

London, Feb. 9.—It may be remem
bered that a short time ago some val
uable Admiralty plans disappeared 
froth Chatham. Mr. McKenna, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, admltte 1 
i hat they had been stolen, but a mys
tery surrounded their disappearance, 
ft Is now suggested that a well 
known International woman spy. who 
Is ever ready to sell her services to 
the highest bidder, be It the Russian, 
Herman or French Uoveiniient, was 
responsible for the dlsappea 
those plans. It is known that she was 
in this country for some weeks prior 
to the incident and It Is supposed that 
-luring that time she engineered the 
plot which resulted hi tne Vanishing 
of the Important papers.

Whatever truth there may be In the 
story, it Is a very feasible one, for it 
Is usually women who prove the most 
successful spies. “When It comes to 
trickery and cunning," said a 
known detective to the writer oh one 
in cas Ion. “there Is Iio match for a 
clever woman. If she Is pretty Into 
the bargain I Would back her to beat 
the cleverest lu en at Scotland Yard 
nine times out of ten/' And judging 
from the success of women, in secret 

which he has given to the college, service work It would seem that the 
there are samples of Italian. Rhodian, tribute Is In no way exaggerated. 
Russian and Indian work, uMduneJn^g 
bright reds, with a close background 
made with the "WhitItch." Those 
from India have pieces of glass set]
In with a buttonhole Stitch uud silk 
tassels in every possible color around 
the edge.

A collection of sleeve bands worn 
by the peasants from valions lands ate 
of great Interest today, since the pat 
terns Will doubtless be adopted b. 
dressmakers Who are imiking thel: 
gowns in the peasant style

Those from Usliimtln combine odd 
dull shades In red, brown and yellow 
those from Turkey are sewed allke| 
on both sides, and the < bln 
have large fluweis in floss -ilk or j 
scrim, Hi vivid reds, blues and greens, 
or tiny fish, men. dowers and beast*
Inserted In elfelea and «■<. -> dime 
log their way around the slëëv-'.

The peasant lace is no less a'trad 
Ive than the sleeve borders A bridal 
veil from Hungary Is made of the fih-j 
eat net a 
taken so
Ve! any man was path nt no-rah to 
wall for the maiden to finish it Tin 
makers of lace In Paraguay evidently
emulated the epltier lu the weaving of
their threads.

A collection of shoes In the farthest 
corner shoes elaborate samples that 
put the American prodm s to shame 
A gorgeous Turkish pair has long 
pointed toes that curve upward and are 
tipped With huge silk fringed pom 
pons. They are covered with got 
geotts bead work, but. even so. they 
are eclipsed by the red velvet slippers 
from South America that me sewn 
With silver threads and inlaid with 
mot her-of pearl.

Among the ether cartositi'-s of es-
perlai Interest are robes of state once 
worn by Japanese and Chinese women, 
a linen bed qnlit covered with sundry
grapes, leaves and flowers by a seven- 
year oW Colonial damsel Kill pi no 
work on pina cloth, made of pineap
ple shreds ; some embroidered pictures 
that look like oil paintings and two 
gorgeons cashmere shawls.

Among those who have loaned ex
hibits are Mrs. Oliver Bronson. Miss 
Mary Chamberlin and Miss Grace 
bodge. The exhibit will be open ev 
oty day 
o'clock
b o’clock in fhe afternoon.

HAZEN A RAY MONO,
■ARRieTBRe.AT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

TO LET—From May let. self contaln-d 
lifli-k residence, 51 Queen street. "Hard
ing Block." May be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays froln 3.3V to 0 p. hi. Rent 1300 
per annum. For furl net particulars ap
ply to O. ti. Macmichnel. Phene Aj^ln

-78
veinmviit or the Ht. 

way Compauy to fur-
ii go 
Hath

WHR
-84

TO LfcT--Lower flat, So Bt. Pntrlek Ft 
6 looms and oloset. Apply en premises. 61

-81 1-3
-76 2-3 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.-80
-78 ratice of

imtirovcrtiMits call be seen Wednesdays and 
FHUara. 8 tuio eloek. p. ta. Kagulre H. B.White

BARRISTER, ETE,

II Priam, «lu*

ET. iom. ». a.
It The Flower Decked 

Parasol To Flourish
New Beauty in the Covers of Chiffon and Silk- 

Metallic Nets and Laces Used in the Sunshades 
of the Elaborate Summer Type—Colored Kid 
Handles and Painted Steels.

perteet as these quitte, pillow cases 
and shawls, Which Were made as long 
as four huudred years ago by men 
uud women who tolled with their 
hands alone, For the m<u used to 
embroider lu the olden times as well 
as Uie women. Many a time they 
worked on the fittest linens and silks 
with only the uneven flicker.ut u can 
die to give them light.

“This exhibit means," said 
tor of the museum, “not only hours^l 
but lives of human toll and labor, 
lost eyesight and crooked backs," 

in the collection of Professor Lieu 
man Ross, of Harvard University,

WANTED
Crocket & Guthrie,lattlda WANTED—By competent young mm 

a position with general office Work or 
colleoUsg. Apply U.B.. Cio Standard, it •gfflitiFfl, ••lleltor* Notariée, Ae,

The 0*w. KlUhEE BIEe.. •». P—t 
FREDERICTON. N. &

well

before the public ta this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Addrlee A.
Cio Standard.

d Rev. Lite ruin
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M. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC 

OS*. IE the Rerel But Bulldlia, 
OEHe.lt. RM OSes.

Bums Et RRBBBricTon. *. A

PUMPS
Packed Piston, compound Duplex. Cen

tre. outside packed plunger Put ValVtH, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Ftn- 

Arrestefl at mill gle and double acting power. Tripla stuff
Il I. «•!> » -horl limp .10 tBflt s|«feicL 

beautiful and fashionable dressed e. 6. STEPHEN80N A company. 
leather of languages, Frauleln Pater- Nelson street, Ft. John. N. H.
sen. about 2fi years of age. was ar
rested at Kiel, ill Germany, on sus
picion of being u French spy. She: 
was said to have entered Into a lot e 
affair deliberately with a non-commis
sioned officer named Dletrl It of the 
explosives department for the pin 
pose of inducing him to divulge Ifn 
portant German naval secrets.

Diet rich, flattered by the attentions 
nf such a beautiful woman, could 
deny her nothing, and at the time of 
the arrest was said to have been 
plying her with the formula for 
manufacture of the German smokeless 
powder (one of the most effective yet 
I ii vented I and the situation of the 
port mines. To disguise her true oc
cupation she posed as a teacher of 
languages. Suspicion was directed 
against her on account of the ample 
funds with which she was always pro
vided and of her fear of giving the 
police the customary notice of her 
frequent changes of address.

In Russia, where the secret service 
is raised to the level of tt fine art. the 
woman spy Is recognized as an ex
tremely valuable medium for obtaining 
information, not only about foreign 
matters but also concerning the vari
ous revolutionary movements going 
on at home. One of the moat noteri
ons of these feminine police spies >s 
Mme. Joutrhenko, who has been des 
cflhed as « female Azeff.

This person, posing as one of the 
Terrorists, took part In their enter 
prises, and discovering all their plans 
gave Information to the police. For 
this work she obtained a handsome 
monthly salary. She began her ne
farious trade at the age of 23, and her 
first Mg coup was when she betrayed 
the Respontlne plot against the Czar 
In 1895. Scores of those who had 
trusted her went into exile In Siberia 
on the plot being discovered.

She herself, to disarm Suspicion. 
w«s sent away «iso, but was allowed 
to escape and rejoin the revolutionists 
in order to obtain more Information.
One Of her victims was a handsome 
girl named Frenia Frowmkfn, who was 
sent to the gallows after an abortive 
at tem

FIRE! FIRE!over white nltk or ..lln end lmriliTi-i! 
by ilery .Ilk

Metallic
.m il .o Import.* p.rt In the winter 
mode, that It I. nul .urprl.lng to Had 
I hem Intuillll* even the province of 
the pare. ,I : yet for «orne reanoii or 
other they «'MU father eut of place 
there even when they give gopd ef 
feel». A flue white ne I embroidered 
In a cobwebby dealgu wltb line gold 
thread ablrred softly and flnl.lied on 
the edge by 
bordered by 
lace. I* one of the pretlleet ef fhe me- 
faille thread de.lgna and » more se
vere model In white allk moire h», a 
wide hand of Imndaorae gold lace 
above a border ef (he .Ilk embroider 
ed by bund la large geld del..

Plain .on.bade, of natt heavy .Ilk 
lln .olid rotor with metal lipped ribs 
and ferrule and modish slick, ure al- 
ways In demand mid these ere shown 
In all the fashionable shades. Sticks 
mall lilhK the Mlk. light wood sticks 
sod sticks with palmed birds, flower 
or animal handles are the ostial things 
for these plain models, though seme 
limes mere élaborai e handles are 
used Solidly beaded handles In Jet, 
steel, etc., are occasionally associated 
with the plain silk cover, and these 
beaded effects are worked out In al- 
most any and every enter.

The colored bird handles which 
seemed freakish at first have been de
veloped to such artistic perfection of 
line end «nier that they are really 
works of art and Ihenab » trifle loo 
striking for women of sober tastes are 
admirable for the plain tdlk parasol 

porting eharaeler sack as the g.v 
roe*» folk greet. The animal hand 
lea, though elevely carted and col
ored, are father too Nisrre end eon- 
sptonona for general favor, hut the 
birds and flower» when ef fhe heat 
wohmanshlp have decided charm.

Msfwral color pongee sonsh 
ed with celer have keg been pope 
and are shown It, some new and grace
ful shape» this season, some of I hem 
haring narrow, finely plaited frills of 
the flnfag alfh aa a finish. A nalorst 
rotor pongee cover lined with dotted 
fenlsrd to attractive far some pgr-
'"covers of heavy while slth arnhe op 

for the severtty of their Knot by es- 
snfsffe printed design» of flowers or 
of birds and flower» In softly blended 
eekrtng». Borne of then» designs re
pented In cnch newel to form e deep 
herder ere lovely beyond description 
WNf IpIfftofM frfféfli Off too
with Persian designs, either deep re-

Parasols hardly seem a vital nccea- 
dty In this northern Kebruary, but 
tiers la something distinctly encourag
ing about the sight of them, and 
though the merchants «re displaying 
them for the boneflt of the crowd who 
turn southward at this season, even 
the women who arc In northern bond
age took at them longingly and see vi
sions of sunshiny summer days.

The models are eaceedliigly attrac
tive, and though a greater variety will 
be ebowh later on you might very veil 
buy now without danger of future re
gret. The plainer and uure severe .un- 
shades always prédominai.- In the ear 
ly showing, fluffy laces, chiffons, etc., 
being reserved for the .monter trade.

charming parasol, 
of I be elaborate summer type and so 
pretty are they that I» seem, unlikely 
that the latter season will reveal any 
thing mere desirable.

The flowered chiffons win general 
admiration and the designers have ac
complished eacellent effects with these 
dainty fabrics, woven especially for 
parasol purposes and eauulslte both 
la color and la design.

One line of these parasol» has a 
wide border of plain color, above this 
1. a festoon floral design on a white 
ground and the rest of the cover h«s 
«■altered flowers harmonizing 
the festoon bnl distributed In 
clusters over the white surface. The 
cover Is slightly palled over a plain 
white lining.

A delicate Mae border, a somewhat 
blurred, soft, wreath of roses and foli
age and single roses scattered on a 
white ground Into which their out
lines melt vaguely give an altogether 
delightful effect and other color 
scheme a* attractive are many, though 
the pompado suggestion of blue and 
pink and white predominates.

Another design that is etfremely 
successful has the border <rf the roses 
and foliage. This border Is separated 
from the main body iff the cover by a 
wide riband and bow knot design and 
«lay rue# clusters ornament the white 
surface above tbte festooned ribbon.

Vivid popples in brllllnnt yet soft 
ptsk and scarlet 
roses hr one gaosrt chiffon parasol and 
aa estremely good looking model Is 
fn blue and wbhe—bhw cornflowers 
on a white ground relieved by » nar
rower hem of black and a ribbon fee- 
toon of soft dull green.

All while parasols In chiffon skirted 
and Inset with lace or bt net ant 
shewn la many dainty designs, hand
some Venise being often need ou the 
sheer materials wltb nr without sup

wHfc •owetlm*» fttutteg fwterweWFW

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. 6. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all da 
Erin street. Mill and 
N. B.

SHOW CARDS
All (h« ee# tJffflM in show «ras *hd»tatiSiW mS
'Phone 1889 31. 83 Kina Street.

76 to 89 
e, St. John,Office

Butt A McCarthy,BEAUTY PARLORS
ItafrdrAFKinK. facial massage, manicuring. 
temp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
Kin

ÊAÊHOHAMt TAILO*»

Cfi Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank ef Comméré* 

•T. JOHN. N »

■arrow frills of th« lift 
Hie oarewest of gold

sup
the

tew-Smo-fll.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Wines and Liquors HIGH'GLASS TAILORING

Wholesale OnlyIf but there are answer wuu 
Hun In fhe t-otirae of « few days,

Neither Hlr Wilfrid, Mr Pugsley or 
Mr. Car veil challenged this statement 
and so marked was the failure of the 
Frime Minister to do so that the Hi. 
John Globe at the time remarked the 
omission »s very slgnlflennf
Wlth^w Idn^XordeTT^oT^^
chief y In orient*! blues and yellows 
and black.

Rat tall embroidery effectively 
trims some of the plain one tone silk 
covers, the embroidery repenting the 
color of the silk and heavy hand 
broidery Is also used upon the plain 
covers with good results.

Going beck to th# snble< 
an effects, there should be 
some gay little cotton nwbrellss paint
ed all over fn Fersfnn designs and 
coloring or fn other oriental fie?iKns. 
These sre fn line with the imitations 
of toile de Jony and the old French 
cottons, which figured Among fast sea- 
sOhfi parasol* and will be t«ed again 
this year, and some of the rather bar
baric cottons have a delightful gay- 
el y suggestive of summer mornings 
and crowd-d beaches and frig Iff fie 
morning frocks.

Figured cottoii*. chiefly In fhe small 
design*, are being shown In odd little 
h»ts at one or two of the fashionable 
Fifth avenue millinery shops—hats 
with fnfl or round crowns and droop
ing shirred brims, the whole some
times veiled lightly with chiffon or 
ganze In fhe color most prrwifnenf in 
fhe cotton design. These quaint little 
ereafkms Inevitably suggest parasols 
en snlte.

Flack and white checked of pf aided 
sffk covers with floral or plain col
or borders are perennial favorites and 
her# again one sees 
tamed with Persian 
fiwver checked off info two inch 
Pfnares by heavy fines of black and 
•ordered by » wide Persian band 
cfpttfty fn yellow, orange and 
to exceedingly good looking.

Lor* aeraeofs In fhe popular ffcsw- 
tfWy awd m Spanish free are numerous 

fBo Mfffi griosd modo it.

ppll<|Ue lute, whk-h must liuie 
long to look- Hist It Is a mor se Cttrmmln Street.

AGENTS FOB

WHITE MORSE «ELLA* SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
see. EATER A CO.'S FAMOUS BOM 

RAO BRANDIES,
PADET MILWAUKEE LADEN BEER, RAYMOND A DOHERTY

44 A 46 Puck St
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Ssint John, N. &

I Imi.
with in PROPRMifTiTHAMUlemaw

Victoria Hotel-am
mentioned>clock.

H. H. 
»r Hill

_ J rr king wee 
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•levator and al» modem

load

ROBT. MAXWELL, Electric passenger 
hnprtrvemente

k ason and Builder, Vahutier t*. w, Metonuwi .Of S

and Appraiser, Felix Herbert Hotelli
riird*

<ooke.

EDM UNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery fit able, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Vile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Free Hack to all trains.Jar
Moderate Prices

Proprietor,
tREDfcKiLfON’S ^ADlNG^HX/fKlT 
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until Mazfh » from 9 to 12.3» 
I» the «reviling and from 2 to

Entrerai HHh, Hrorepuy aao notaito kill the prefect of Mos- BARKERHOUSEcow. The arch traitress wormed her
self Into- the confidence of families, 
with the result that numbers of per 
softs were banished to Siberia.

finite recently fbe French govern 
ment caused a large number of Ger
man women employed on the eastern 
frontier as bar maids to be expelled 
from fhe country. These women had 
been watehed and found to be In (he 
pay of Orman spies, to whom tfiev 
gave the Information that they ac
quired from listening fo the conver
sation of drunken soldiers In the tav

A more serious affair was that at lARtS % McGIVERN, 
Reins, «eve* no* and three women. Aeon* E MM ewoet

QUEEN STREET
jrflMortjjono,

IX ty. Mann, off the Canadian North 
*rn Railway, eâys Ylce-Fresldent Han 
Mi. Is em route to the Old Country to 
organize a new Canadian Northern
steamship company.

Nicholas Tschatho-vsky and Cather
ine Hfe»hovah#ya. who are charged 
with being members of the revolution 
wry organization vrifl be placed on 
trial st St. Petersburg on March 8 

A liquor monopoly for fhe exclusive 
monopoly fn fiweden for spirits was 
organized yesterdav with a capital ay 
proxiaftotfftg M^OO.OOt),

Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, eleutfio lights and 
bells, hot water beating throughouti: A K

Splint Soft Coal; M B 
d, Mr*
B Km- *

good results ok 
designs. A whffe WAVERLY MOTEL

FRBOBRIOTDN, n. b 
The Met pt.OE » Say Hotel HI 

(•«• Brunei lefc Boa»» of eof Soot

Now landing. 100 ton. Scotch Splint 
Soft cool, «he beet soft coot in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered 

Atae all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

(Harm
ihH# There ore sreort revert entirely In I prln 

black.«Ilk ef Per elan rfrsian sad cwtortn* er 
Nt Persian etth with a herder ef pN*v 
refer, end amen* the hee, of the rev
ert Me «Meh rire Fends* «des en-s L

A
[! the «a-threod» «f pefld sppwor 

penetve aredel» and there sre 1er*
idahMhîra 5re rot’»ld"îare»«hS

mo steam he* throurbovL 
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